
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS MONTHLY MEETING 
OF THE SAN CARLOS ESTATES WATER CONTROL DISTRICT 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 2022 6:00 P.M. 
BONITA SPRINGS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 25071 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE DR, BONITA SPRINGS FL 34135 

1. Call Meeting to Order:  Jim Bradford called the meeting to Order at 6:01 PM.

2. Roll Call of the Board of Officers:  Present are Supervisors Jim Bradford (Jim), Chair; Jennifer
Finazzo (Jennifer), Vice-Chair; John Cellucci (John), Attorney Richard Pringle (Richard); Engineer
Ron Edenfield (Ron) and Secretary/Treasurer Chris Lawson (Chris) and 11 guests.

3. Update from Peter DeBaz related to his efforts with FEMA and Hurricane Ian: Peter introduced
himself and provided an update on his efforts with Hurricane Ian issues and FEMA.  All the activities
we need to perform is covered by the FEMA State of Emergency issued.  We are sixty (60) days from
that declaration. All the tree removal and plus additional needs for the water system to make
improvements and be ready for the next storm, should be recovered from the federal/state
government.  This could be upwards to $500,000.  He has been coordinating with FEMA plus the
State of Florida to ensure that our application is properly completed for maximum results.  We met
the first milestone which ended today – debris cleanup had to be completed within 60 days.  Jim
added that Peter and Ron worked together to coordinate the debris cleanup and thanked them for their
efforts.  A meeting is set up for December 2, 2022 to meet with FEMA for three-four hours and that
meeting’s purpose is the review the damage assessment inventory.  Every road and project are a
separate project, and we need to review each item with FEMA representatives.

4. Receive Engineer’s Report on District Works:
 3 new permit applications; 1 permit issued and 1 closed permit. Ron’s office is investigating 6 lots

for compliance issues. 19 site inspections were conducted.

Hurricane Ian Cleanup: Conducted a tour today of services provided by Gerald’s Tree Service and 
Thrasher Site.  Everything looks satisfactory and is as expected.  Some of the debris remains on property 
which will be removed very soon from the district. He indicated that both contractors were made aware 
that once the debris was removed from the canals that it is the property of the contractor.  It is their 
responsibility to remove the debris from the area.  

5. Chairs Report:  According to the City of Bonita Springs, there will be additional debris pick up by the
FEMA contractors.

6. Treasurer’s Report: Bills were presented for payment.  The current income and expense, check detail,
and income and expense year-to-date comparison reports were presented for the month of November
2022.  The current balance in our accounts is $2,266.58 in the General Maintenance account; and the
CIP PH I balance is $11,360.30.  There have been no tax receipts month-to-date.  The Lee County Tax
Collector has delayed billing the 2022 real estate taxes and we may not receive have sufficient funds in
the Bank of America accounts in December but there are sufficient funds in the other SCEWCD
accounts to pay all bills that may come forward until the tax revenues are received.

7. Attorney’s Report:  No additional items to add beyond the agenda items and will address those items
as they come up.

8. Comments from Guests and Public Input:
Brad Gallagher commented that the companies did a good job cleaning the canals.  Who do we contact
if there was some unintentional damage done to property as part of the work?  Specifically, the water
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meter on his property was hit by a felled tree limb.  Jim responded that Brad needs to let the district 
know if there is an expense related to the damage.  Richard commented to Brad that he needs to send 
any damage reports to the Secretary who will circulate the information. 
 
Brad then asked for a status on his mailbox request.  Ron responded that he will get the information to 
him in the next week or so. 
 
He then queried how his ROW became a matter of topic when there were no ROW matters on the 
district.  His gate request was on the Agenda and Richard responded that the gate and ROW matters is 
all inter-connected.  He further went on to discuss the issues of his property access and provided 
documents to support his comments.  Ron stated that his decision for the was based solely on the best 
use of the ROW. There was ongoing discussion between Brad, Richard, and the Board about the ROW 
uses, driveways, Board standards, etc.  Brad wanted to know why the Board took back the 15’ public 
use of the ROW.  Ron commented that the Board should take every step to protect their ROW and that 
pavement is the District’s standard for use of the unpaved roadways.  Richard asked Brad if Morris 
Depew approved the use of gravel for the section of Moriah in question. Brad replied that yes, they did, 
and he could not get his City of Bonita Springs permit without the approval from Morris Depew. 
 
David began recording the meeting with his camera and Jim stopped the discussion to get clarification 
if it were allowed and whether permission was needed for a guest recording the meeting.  Richard said 
that the meeting was already being recorded and because the meeting was a public meeting, no prior 
approval was needed. But once the meeting was closed, then any recording would require approval 
from the parties being recorded. 
 
David Chase of i5 Fiber.  We have the entire area of homes around Strike Ln on our radar and have 
received numerous requests from the area where Comcast does not have cable service.  We would like 
to put a plan together to build out to every lot to bring fiber to the Community.  We will need to obtain 
approval to use the ROW to provide the service as our infrastructure is underground. 
 
David Nadig referred to the Property Bill of Rights in which #5 is the right to due process and I find 
the established system for these permits lacking and the Board compensates for this by having property 
owners redress their issues in front of the Board.  The reason I began taking video is because the Board 
was having sidebars when the property owner was talking and listen.  For clarification, Jim commented 
that Brad passed documents out and Jim was explaining the documents to the other Board members. 
David disagreed with the way the meeting was being conducted. 
 
David commented that the canal cleaning was performed well, and that Gerald’s Tree Service was there 
several months ago.  The workers used the District ROW, but they also crossed his property outside of 
the District’s ROW.  He gave Mr. Thrasher permission to do so.  But his property is not needed to 
access the ROW for canal cleaning.  He would like the Board to instruct workers where the District 
ROW is and how they may access the areas needed to perform their work without encroaching on his 
property. If his property must be accessed by contractors, then be courteous, ask permission, and say 
thank you.  Richard replied to David that he should let the District know that if there is any trespass 
onto his property by contractors, so they may correct it.  David stated that he does not like conflict, so 
he asked that the contractors be informed where the workers may go and where they should not go. 
 

9. Old new and unfinished Business: 
 
 2021-2022 Budget Amendment – The resolution would amend the FYE 09/2022 budget to the 

actual expenditures on an accrual basis.  The total income, expenditures, and ending balance 
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changed.  The purpose of the resolution is to true up the budge compared to actual income, 
expenditures, and ending balance.  

 Funds Assignment Resolution – The auditor asked that we adopt a Funds Balance Policy to satisfy 
GASB #54. The policy says that the District will have five categories of funds balance: non-
spendable; restricted; committed; assigned; unassigned.  The unassigned category is the most 
liberal and is not limited or restricted as to what you can do with it.  Richard went on to describe 
each of the different categories and provided examples. 

 Hurricane Ian - Damage issues/resolution/repairs – A discussion ensued regarding how much will 
be needed for Hurricane Ian Related expenses.  It was decided that $200,000 needs to be moved 
from Florida Prime to the Bank of America Operating Account.  Richard asked Peter if the 
Procurement policy had to be adopted at this meeting for FEMA purposes and he said that it could 
wait. 

 8991 Strike Lane – No action taken.  Tabled to the December 2022 meeting. 
 Manager Selection - Jennifer provided to the other Board members a proposed job format that John 

initiated, and she modified for the position to review.  The matter will be further discussed at the 
next meeting. 

 Secretary/Treasurer Selection - Jennifer provided to the other Board members a proposed job 
format that John initiated, and she modified for the position to review.  The matter will be further 
discussed at the next meeting. 

 Mileage reimbursement – Jim wanted to adopt a mileage reimbursement procedure that followed 
the federal rates. Richard said that the Board may need to adopt a mileage reimbursement by 
Resolution. He also indicated that there might be other reimbursements that while not normally 
used might be adopted by concept such as food, lodging, etc.  Jim authorized Richard to draft a  
resolution to address all travel/per diem matters using the federal rates for reimbursement that 
will be brought back to the next meeting. 

 Policy and Procedures – No action taken.  Tabled to the next meeting. 
 10319 St. Patrick’s Lane Property Damage – Jim stated that the property is outside of the District 

and subject to their home-owners insurance policy.  Richard and Ron agreed that the property line 
from the edge of the ROW to infinity is his property and the limb was on his side of the property 
line.  He had the opportunity to trim the limb prior to the storm.  Any part of the limb that is on 
the ROW should have been cleaned up as part of the clean-up project.   

 Funds transfer for operating expenses – The tax collector postposed collections for the 2022 real 
estate tax.  It was determined that $30,000 would be needed to pay the operating expenses until tax 
revenues received. 
 

Motions approved by Board noted in old, new, and unfinished business: 
 Jim made a motion to amend the agenda to transfer funds from Florida Prime for general 

operating expenses.  John seconded the motion.  Motion passed 3-0. 
 John made a motion to adopt the Budget Amendment Resolution 2022-08 for FY 2021-2022.  

Jennifer seconded the motion.  Motion passed 3-0. 
 John made a motion to adopt the Funds Balance Policy Resolution 2022-09.  Jennifer seconded 

the motion.  Motion passed 3-0. 
 John made a motion to transfer $200,000 from Florida Prime to the Bank of America General 

Maintenance account to pay for repairs related to Hurricane Ian. Jennifer seconded the motion.  
Motion passed 3-0. 

 Jim made a motion to transfer $30,000 from funds balance at Florida Prime to the Bank of 
America General Maintenance account to pay for operating expenses. Jennifer seconded the 
motion.  Motion passed 3-0. 
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10. Approve the October Monthly Meeting Minutes:   
John made the motion to approve the October 17, 2022 monthly meeting minutes.  Jennifer seconded 
the motion.  Motion passed 3-0. 
 

11. Approve September 2022 Bank Statement and Financial Reports; October Bank Statements and  
Financial Reports; November 2022 Bills and Financial Reports: Jim made the motion to approve 
the 2022 September bank statements and financial reports. John seconded the motion.  Motion passed 
3-0. 
 
Jim made the motion to approve the October bank statements and financial reports.  John seconded the 
motion.  Motion passed 3-0. 
 
Jim made the motion to approve the November bills and financial reports.  John seconded the motion.  
Motion passed 3-0.  

 
12. Supervisor Discussion 

Jim wanted to move the public input further down the Agenda.  Richard said that Florida law requires 
the District to provide reasonable public input on all decision-making items coming before the Board.  
Richard suggested that to have public input on agenda items and then public input on non-agenda items 
at the end of the agenda. Then the District is honoring its obligation and still being respectful of 
everyone’s time. Changing the format of the Agenda will require Board action per Richard.  The matter 
will be a part of next month’s agenda. 

 
13. Adjournment: A Motion was made by Jim and seconded by John to adjourn the monthly meeting. 

Motion passed 3-0.  Meeting adjourned at 8:59 pm. 
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From: lw,e 3 Bang Bax info@type3bangb0X.<X>ffl 
SUbfecl: Fwd: [EXTERNAL) Grawl roads 

0.: January 19, 2021 at 16:28 
To: Brad Galagher 'gellngt-r@naplesgov.com 

Good morning d , (please FWD to other board members I have left out) 

I WOUid like you all to have the irlonnalion below from OOT conoema,g Moriah Lane. In it you will find that Moriah Lane is a privaely 
maintained road inside of Lee coorty, (not meretv an access .,,.,_ They also state that sn:e it's a privalely maintained roadway l does 
NOT need 110 meet OOT s1andanfs. (This of course brings up anolher issue of a roadway being bloclced by gates, blt that is not my 
an:em) 

Mer spealcirlg wih DEP about this issue. it has again been IDld to them by the engineer, that there is some lype of slip dation '10l 
al(M;ng the use cl gravel issued by the DEP. 
DEP is unaware of any such issuance, DEP is atso nat restricmg graveling c1 Moriah Lane, so when you get the oppor11.llity. Please 
send me this issuance from DEP s1aling the SCWCD is nat allowed ID use gravel on the roadways, because 1hey are not aware of any 
such issuance. 

As I have meimied in the past rm wiling to Improve Moriah t.a,e from Is current stale by Graveling and ruaiilail■,g I to the area 
cllll)fOved by DEPfor Construclion. Thank you for yo..- time and see you 1rJni911t. 

Brad 

Brad Galagher- Owner 
T 

~ = 
Blue Line Breachers. LLC 
1200 Goodlette Rd N. STE 9861 
Naples Ronda 34101 
(~2600 

ITAR WARNING: this email may contain or attach defense technical data covered by the U.S. Munitions List and International Traffic 
in Anns Regulations. US State Dept aJthortty for export of such technical data from US is required. Re-ellp()rt. re-transfer, or 
disclosure to unalah0rlzed parties, including non-US Persons is prohibited. 

- n tor arde e5sage 

From: 
Subjact: 
Date: 
To: 

Correct. 

~. ~ ~ ~s yo \.,\., 
[EXTERNAL] Gravel roads 

21 01·.1s·21 es· 

Nathan Thoman 
Project Manager 
0 .O.T Engineering Services 
Mon.-Fn. 
7am-3:30pm 
239-533-9300 
nthoman@leegov.com 

From: BGallagher <xbradlee@aol corn> 
Sent: Tuesday, January 19 2021 7 20 AM 
To: T'loman Nathaniel <NThoman@leegovcom> 
Subject: Re .E:X TERNAL] Gravel roads 

1 hank , ou '\;dthan and uoo<l mornmL t(I, ou 



One last question. smce Its prn atel:'.' mamtameJ. does that mean n does not need to meet 
DOT requirements I'm guessing'> le the residents are responsible for its upkeep. make up. 
s1gnage and transitions. etc') 

Brad 

On Jan 19. 2021. at 07 08. f homan. !\ath,.m1e NThoman@Ieegov.com 
\\ rote 

Good morning Brad. 
Moriah Ln is a road in Lee County, however it is not maintained by Lee 
County. 
We consider it a privately maintained road 

Nathan Thoman 
Project Manager 
0 .O.T Engineering Services 
Mon.-Fri. 
7am-3:30pm 
239-533-9300 
nthoman@leegov.com 

From: BGa laghe xbradlee@aol.com 
Sent: Tuesday J; n 
To: Thoman Nathanie NThoman@leegov.com 
Subject: Re. [EXTERI 

\i\oulJ \ ou bt: dblc to tell n.e 11 \1onah Lane 1s ~on-;1dereJ a road 
Ill l Cl' ( Oltllt\ b\ DO I 
Hrw1 

I hank \ uu -;11 1 



, 
I 

- /i .. . l 
i' . 

/ 

Fn,m: Hoffert, .Angelicaahoffert@sfwmd.gov # f!W ' 
SUbject RE: San Cmlos Eslates Inquiry 

Dale: February3, 2021 at 18:59 
To: BRAD GALLAGHER bradsgallagher@aol.com 

f Yes, It can b~ ~~a~el or~ base cou~-~at~~- Your engin~r will ha~e-~o incl~~~ the 
material details. 

Thank you, 
Angelica S. Hoffert, P.E. 
Section Leader-Regulation · 
South Florida Water Management District 
(239) 338-2929 ext. 7731 
ahoff ert@stwmd.gov 

Nom: . 
While the District supports that it is commonplace and convenient to collaborate via email during the pre
application/application process, Permit Applications and Responses to a Request for Additional Information 
(RAI) submitted via email are not an official sub~ttal (Section 4.4 of Environmental Resource Permit 
Applicant's Handbook Volume I). For timely and: efficient processing of permit applications and RAI responses, 
please submit online using ePermitting (link above}. 

From: BRAD GALLAGHER <bradsgaJlagher@aoJ.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, February 3, 2021 4:53 PM 
To: Hoffert, Angelica <ahoffert@sfwmd.goV> 
Subject: Re: San Carlos Estates Inquiry 

[Please remember, this is an external email] 

Thank you. Does stabilization mean gr~vel is acceptable? I just want that to be 100% 
clear fO them. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Feb 2, 2021, at 19:07. Hoffert, Angelica <ahoffert@sfwmd.goV> wrote: 

Good evening, 

As discussed today. Our agency does not have an issue with the stabilization 
or pavement of Moriah Ln. However. a permit modification application must 
be submitted to our agency. I have attached a similar approval we issued in 
the past, for the same activities elsewhere. 

Please let us know if you have any further question. 

Thankyou, 
- --



David qoestioDedtl.le ctiftiaa.:e betweenhis~ and~othergates mthe}ldhoder iD8ds. Richard 
answaecl tbat any gate the District inSlalled was po111iHed by 1be City of 1he Bonita Springs. A 
discussion then cnsued~acccss to~~roads and tbattheymv impassablai:tbr bicycle 
use and in some areas, pedestrian. use. Ricbant saidtbat if they are not passable,. then maintenance may 
need to occ:ur. guest. JudyT3PRly, added ~the CIPtheBoardmade1hedecision 1'01:to P@.!e. 
or:maiu•aio the mads :lbr financili) -rmsons. gates were insmJled 1D detet'tbe use of the pe:ciuewr 
·roads tbrwJiicu1artmflic allowing onlyforpcdesbian use. The basis for this decision was1D limit the 
liability exposum fur 1he District and to minimim .ite· COP associated with 1m: u....iotena#HE of.the 

. perimeter mads. Anodler guest commented that theBoardnotjustfocus OD TuckDr. but aJso address 
similar issues on the other perimeter TOBds because people are trespassing on personal property 1D get 
around 1hegates. : 

David's atbcr conc:em with 1he rc:moval of the gates is the potential tbr incteascd tmffic on Tuck Dr. 
which it was not designed fortwo-way1raflic. 

David statal 1bat he simply wanted equal tn,dment iiJr himself and others within the Community. He 
is unwilling 1Dnmove his gates until be knows 1batthme is equal treaunent. 

A Morlahn:sidmt commented that she would not like 1D see mad 1raflic m Tuck Dr_ because there is 
insufficient space to aUowfirtwo-waytmffic. She wouldnotwant1D see inaemed tmffic on Moriah 
for1he same reasonandmiscdsafely~ 

Jim asked about an unusual gate on Moriah which Bill explained. liJJe.; l>{l ~ SE. 
Any action will be1Bhledunti1 lhe.liammymeetiog ,....:...__ ,.,..e.r , ... ., 
Appmveaut110medsipersont11e lrmk~: µ ~:.J. +-., .sbr. pr,..v .. --_, 
To add Supenisor Jennifir Finann,. Chris :Lawson and 1D mmove fimner Supervisor Tapply as +k ~S. -4--
8Jdhnri?Ol !UgllmS fortheDislrlct'~ financ:ial stCCuuids. Nodhcm TmstNon-PmsomdPi.emiwnMMDA 
Account ending -1533; Sun.Tmst Bank Business Advantage Money Marbt ending -0443; Florida 
Prime Agency Account ending -3380; Bank of America Full Analysis Business Owec1dng Account 
ending-S681; Bank of America Full AnalysisBusines.9 Checking ending-7870; Bank of America Loan 
for San Carlos Estates WamrControl. 

Culvert ft!i8D8. As pnmous1y discussed~ the rmt ofthen:pair of the three culverts increased 
fiom 1he previously approved amount. 

Service Contrads: Riduml stated tbat the contmcts can be approved at the next meeting. Ricbard 
~Jained that the contrac'#S were fir one year tmn that eKpin:d 09/30 and until the Board farmally 
appioves the cmmsion of the period 1bat tbeywoukl cm,tinne -fhr a 30-day momh bymmdh basis so 
that theDistrictwouldha.vethe services needed until 1he Boanlfmma)ly cmem:Jedimiw.tdnd 1BDn for 
the n,nurinclernfthe fiscal year. Jim stated 1hat he would like to approve the contmds monthly so that 
1he Boanl can ask questions andcanaddn:ss coucems sw needed. Gemld's Tne Senicewill be invited 
to aumd the.Januarymeeting1D answer any conanns Qf1he Board. 

Supervisor Jim Bmdfiml discasscd the mcentevmds of vehicles going down Rocky RoadandBonila 
Bill He mmtimwl 1he ongoing u:pecc,nent 9f the mlcctm signs at 1he end of each mad and 1heir 



- --- ----.:;,--• r-- --• -- --------- - --- -- ....... .. , - · - ·•·- • •- · __ _ ., ___ •·· .... ._._ . , ----• --•·--• • .... ... 

Amendment are estimated to total $6,500,000. 

Estimated cosr derails are tnclucte<1 Jn Appen<liX C - Cost of Improvements. 

Admlnlstradve StnKture 

Administrative structure remains unchanged. The Board of Supervjsors bas three cJcctcd 
Supervisors. one of which i~ elected to he Pre..c.ident . The Oiw-ict retain,;. a. St"r.retaryfTn-ac;mer. 
Anomey, and Engineer by contract. 

Allocltioo Methodology 

Co ts of the drainage and ancillary road improvements included in this Water Control Plan 
Amendment will be allocated among the various parcels ot reaJ property within the SC~WCD 
recei\o-ing a special benefit from such improvements. Pursuant to Section 298.305(1). F.S .• these 
costs, plus 10 % of the lotal amount of these costs for contingency purposes. will be apportioned 
amono the benefited reel based on the number of acres that a · cular I encom sses. 

owcvcr, ue to uon certa1n parcel. w1thin the SCE\VCD and their proximity to the 
improvements. not aU parcels will receive an equal amount of benefit from the improvements. 
Accordingly~ a benefit assessment formula has been created based on an appraiser's repo~ 
which is altacbed hereto as Appendix G . in order co fairly and reasonably apportion the costs of 
im roverne ts · at· · · · 
parcel The formula divides the benefited parcels into tlmx unit areas which are depicted on the 
map attached hereto as Appendix H. Under this formula, those parcels located in Unil l will have 
their acreaie factored at 67%. parcels located in Unit 2 will have their acr-eage factored at 40% 
and pa.reds in Unit 3 will have their acreage factored at 100%. 

~taintenance Cost A..ssesmient 

The cost to maintain and preserve the drainage and anciJlary road improvements described in this 
Water COntroJ Plan will be paid from the existing annual drainage tax imposed by the SCEWCD 
and no increase in such annual drainage ta.~ is necessary al this time in Older to maintain the 
same level of maintenance sen.rice for existing C-dpital improvements of the SCEWCD. 
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